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outdoors. This is just what was expected of kids.
Dayton had so many parks and so many places
for us to be safe, that all my Aunties and Uncles
would just toss their kids out of the house. It
was just like that, and no one gave it a second
thought. Dayton was different then. Crack use
to be for parties, way back when, no one knew

I n flu e n ce to Do mi n a n c e

When I was growing up I spent most of my time
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dayton view triangle

what it would do to them; no one had ever seen
a drug like that before. Originally it was for parties; it was just like that. Quickly people became
addicted. Soon our Aunties and Uncles that we
all loved became the first addicts. The places we
considered safe turned into something else.
I joined the army not because my dad was in
the military; it was because I wanted to escape
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When I learned how to relate to others, the

beginning to crack and crumble. It was petrify-

decision to become a politician became a duty.

ing to see my friend’s parents, my Aunties and
Uncles, using. How could every person fall to
this addiction?

It was the only way to save my people, my kids,

I came back to the city to see my Uncles and

collect three thousand signatures from the peo-

Aunties expecting, hoping, to find the town

ple, to show they wanted and trusted me. The

changed. But, the city had become worse. So,

politicians played dirty, and I got disqualified.

I started working with kids. I loved teaching

Some of the names I got before I had changed

because a teacher is concerned with the future

my address to one in the city limits, so they

of the kids. Being a mentor to the kids and

didn’t count.

day to n v i ew t r i a n g l e N e i g h b o r h o o d N a r ra t i v e s
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the community that I had loved that was now

my city. I tried to run for the mayor of Dayton. It was a requirement that every candidate

guiding them was so rewarding, helping them

But I learned something. Those signatures

know what should be done in the communi-

showed me what I could do and that people still

ty and for their future. Every person has their

had hope. And the politics showed me that I

place in this life.

have to keep fighting because if you’re not at
the table you’re on the menu.
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